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. FOR SALE-
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South Carolina and France.
The Charleston Courier, after quoting a part

of' the New York French Courier‘s article inti-
m.fing that South Carolinahad made overtures

to France, with a. view to ascertain whether,
undercertain circumstances, she would guaran-
tee the neutrality of one or more places on the
Southern coast of the United States, remarks
as follows :

Tintso silly and absurda. statement should have found
ik my into the columns of a. respectable paper shows
hov‘frmtful is the crisid ufreports that could he"! had no
other source than excited imaginations. What party
could have had authority to make overtures before my
definite phi: of resistance has been digested and deter-
mined on, it would he dilficult to conceive, and why one
of the European gover- manta rather than another with
which the Southhe: the lnrgvst intercourse—why France
nth'er then England—should hive been made thepower
to whom such overtures were made, it would be no loss
Ilificnlt to imagine.

The rumors afloat of a letter to be written by the
rte-identclect intended to sootho the me Yes of than
who have persistently denounced him we. foe to the
Constitution and the South. seem to us as devoid of in-
trinsic probability a:of positive support.—lh'bune.

The ultra Republican journals fear the efi‘ect
of a conservative policy on the part of the in-
coming Administration. Butwhile the Tribunc
clings to the hope that Mr. Lincoln will push
on the “ irrepressible conflict,” it is 171mm
that he “will issue aconserntive declaration,”
touching the policy which is to govern his oiii-
cial conduct. ..

Already do the evidences of disruption begin
in show themselves in the Republican party.
The possession of political power is the very
worst thing which could have befanen it..—
While in the opposiiion, it could act unitedly
against its adversaries,_ but. clothed will: re~
sponsihilily, and especially with the distribu-
tion of oificial favors, difficulties will at once
beset. its pathway. ,

The Vote of Dauphin County.
Thevote of Dauphin county at the October

election was as follows :

Andrew G. Gnu-tin...n
Henry 1). Foster

Total

-
«...4,555

.. . . .3,302

7.857
The vote at the Presidential election shows a.

ennuiderablc falling of, and was distributed as

follows:
Linwln--_.._---.-......-..........N-‘_-_-._531
nun; Imm.
Douglas Straight
8e11..-... .......

-.-..2.392
‘195

.....- m9
T0ta1.....'.....«......u.

To“!vote for Gavel-non... ...

Loss for President than Governor.

7,257
7,851

.. NO

This shows a large falling of in the vole for
Presidcn‘t, is compared withthe vote for Gover-
nor, the diminution being nearly entirely on
the Democratic side. While the Republicans
polled within 24 as many votes for ngeom as
forCurtin, the whole anti-Republican vote com-
bined is 546 lees than thevote given to Fosmnn.

This light vote is easily accounted for from the
fact that theDemocratic party was divided and
dispirited. and hundreds of Democrats re-
mained at. home, because the“; was no encour—-
agement to go to the election, when defeat was
certain. . .

It is probable that the total vole of the State
will show the some proportionate falling off in
the Democraticvote, and that the immense mm

jority for Lincoln in Pennsylvania represents
as much the apathy of his opponents as the.
positive strength of theRepublican party.

If there has been the same falling off in the
“ti-Republican vote throughout the State, the
sggregate will not reach within thirty or forty
thousand of thatpolled at the October election.

This is a curious result, as at former Presi-
dential elections the vote has been invariably
greater than of. the preceding State eleetion.

The Public Sentiment at the South.
Now that the Presidential contest isover and ‘

the result ascertained, there arises the anxious
inquiry, what will be its elfect upon the coun-
try? and what its influence upon the public
sentiment of the slave States ‘2 Pending the
controversy, political parties, both inthe North
sud the South, were too much excited, too en-
thusiastic and impulsive, to reason calmly and
to look dispassionately upon the main point
involved. viz : the preservation or dissolution
of the Union. The threats on the one sideand
the taunts on the other were lookeduponas so
much electioneering matter; and few persons,
comparatively speaking, paused to examine
into the real issues of the campaign. Now,
however, there is ample leisure for such an ob-
servation of the field, and politicians stand
amazed at the audacity of their own conduct,
and wonder what efiect the results produced
will have upon the country, .

Our=advices from the Southern States, says
the Journal of Commerce, particular], those in
which the dieunion sentiment has been strong. %
est and most freely expressed, show that the
excitement attending the announcement ofLin-
coln’s ele'ction was quite intense, and that, in
some quarters at least the idea of instant, im- 1
mediate secession has taken astrong hold upon
the public mind. How far this idea will per-
wade the South is a question of deep concern
at the present time, and one upon the solution
of which the future of the country largely de-
pends. Had the election of Lincoln to the
Presidency been accompanied by the choice of
aRepublican Congress, as Southern men had
justly been led to anticipate, and the whole
power of the Government, in its Executive and
Legislativebranches, thrown into the hands of
the nationalists, a resort to extreme measures
wouldnot havebeen surprising. But the naked
triumph ofthe Republican party on the Presi-
dential question, shorn of the strength, power
and moral influence which 8 complete victory.
would have giventhem, is not an occurrence so
alarming as to justifyhaste in the action which
the Southern States may feel called upon to
take. ‘ -~

Mr. Lincoln as fresidppt. éven {mpposing
him 19,9ntertain all I,lle,exlreme doctrines at-

tributed to Marvin-have But little when-while
the Légiglatire'bmu'ch of'lhg' govgifhgnent is

against him, to perpetrate mischief. The vic-
tory is a barren one, except so far as it places
the Republicans in possession of the emolu-
ments pertaining to the numerous oflices within
the gift of the President, and these the parti-
zans of the President elect are waiting for with
an impatience _vvhich‘ indicates more jthe greed
for gain, than the t‘fiumph of a principle. Io
distribute}. few thousand oflicés among tentimes the number ofapplicants, will be no easy
task for the President elect, especially as no
one of the hungry swarm will be willing to
wait a. week after the inauguration for his
chance at the spoils. But with the lawmaking
power against him, it is not easy to discover
where the President possesses any considerable
opportunity to inflict evil or injury to the
South. He may recommend unjust and impo-
liric‘ measures—he may talk largely of pre-
venting the extension of slavery—but he is
just about as powerless for actual mischief, as'
any man in the country. ‘

On one pomt, and one only, does the Presi-
dent possess the ability to do real injury to
the property and material interests of the
South. The fugitive slave low is the security
provided by the Constitution for their posses-
sion, undisturbed, of their property in slaves.
There has been a. disposition strongly and
widely manifested, to evade and nullify this
law, or its effective execution, inseveral ofthc
free States. The partisans of the President
elect have been. active,'first, in personal and
violent resistance to the authorities, and in the
rescue of fugitives from the government oili-
cers ; and secondly, where they had the control
of the State Legislatures, in enacting State
laws in conflict with the plainest provisions of
the Constitution and statutes of the United
States. That Mr. Lincoln has sympathized
with these movements, there is too much reason
to believe, and the inquiry now becomes perti-
nent, ‘whether, as President, he will pursue the
policy so clearly favored by his active sup-
porters, end let the laws go uncxecuted, or
adopt the line of duty pointed out by his oath
of office, and see that the laws arefaithfully exe-
cuted. _lf the former. no execrations would be
too severe, and no impeachment too quickand
certain,—if the latter, he will possibly save
his country from division and blood, at the ex-
pense of the party which has raised him to
power. \

Under the gratifying results which our Con-
gressional elections exhibit, wethink the South
may properly maintain an attitudewhich would
not have been deemed admissible there, had
the full power of the Government passed into
the hands of the Republicans. Had that party
with their bun-en Presidential triumph, also
carried a. majority of Congress, we should
scarcely have dared to expect the conservative
policy which now seems consistent with the
dignity and honor of Southern men. But mod-
eration, with the checks which will operate
upon the President elect, and prevent, us we
hope, any attack upon the rights of the South,
seems entirely proper and just towards them-
selves and the country, and we hope that line
of policy will be deemed the best- for them to
pursue, under the peculiar circumstances now
existing.

[Communi catedJ
'Gcnnss Srson ox run Sournnns AmSemen:—

The Synod of the Gurman Reformed Church of the
United States embraces 366 ministers and 1,050
congregations. The following is a. statement of
the action of the Synod at its late meeting in Le-
banon, on the Southern Aid Society, whose object
is to assist inpreaching the Gospel to the poor in
the Southern and South-western States : >

The Rev. Luther Farnham, one of the Secreta-
ries of the Southern Aid Society, being present, an
opportunity was ofi‘ered him to address the Synod
on the nature, objects, claims and doings of the So-
ciety he represents, of which he smiled himself.—
The following resolution was thereupon presented
and unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we have heard with pleasure the
statements of the Rev. Mr. Fernhsm concerning
the character and operations of the Southern Aid
Society. and havingconfidence in the Evangelical,
conservative principles on which it isbased, and by
which it appears to be regulated, recommend it to
the sympathies of our church, and shall rejoice in
the successful prosecution of its important mis-
-51011.

South Carolina.
An extra session of the South Carolina Le-

gislature was opened at. Columbia, the State
capital, on the sth inst. Hon. Wm. D. Porter,
of-St. Philip’s parish, was unanimously elected
President of the Senate, and was conducted to
the Chair. '

After some preliminary proceedings, 3 com-
mittee was sent to the Governor, announcing
that the Senate was ready to receive any loom-
niunication or message, and a. committee was
sent to the House announcing the Senafeready
for business.

The Committee returned from the, Governor
and announced the {allowing Messhge :

; Ixsonrlvz Dunno)",
Counuu, (8.0,) Novnunn 5, 1860.

Gentlemen of the Same: and House ofRepresentatives :

The not of Congress passed in the year 1846 onsets that
the electors 0 President md Vice Prelidont shall be
napoimed onthe Tuesday next after the first Monday of
t 0 month ofNovember ofthe ye'or in which they ore to
ho oppqmted. The annual meeting of the Legislature
of South Carolina, by a constitutional provision, will
notmtage place until the fourth Monday in November
in n .

I have considered it my duty, under the authority
conferred upon me, to convene the Legislature on 01-
traordinmy occasions, to convene you that you nny on
to—monow appoint the number of electors of President
end Vice President to which thi- Stnteis entitled

Under ordinary circumstances your duty could he
soon discharged by theelection of electors.representing
theiehoiee of thepeople of the Stuto, hut. inview ofthe
threatening aspect of affelrs, and fire strong. probability
of the election to the Presidency of a lectmnsl candi-
date by n partyrommitted to the support of mes-urea
which if estried out, will inevitably destroy our equal-
ity in, the Unionand ultimately reduce the SouthernStates to more ' provinces at: {consolidated despotism,
to be governed bys fixed meJonty in Congresshostile to
our institution and fatillfi‘ heft 3113101;:1:-tie“? I'wchtlsdres eotfn su est the. 6 _eg 8 a. r In in II -sioxlland tlcli'lre sail: action as will prepare the state for
any emergvenc that me srrse._That a; exgositmn oi! the will of the people may he
obtained on a. question involving such momentous con-
sequences, I would earnestly recommend that,_ln the
event of Abraham Liucmn’s election to the Presidency,a. convention of the People of this State be immediately
called, to consider and determine for themselves the
mode and measures of redress.My ""1 opinions of what the Convention should do
1“" 0‘ ““19 moment; but, believing that the time hasarrived when every one, however humble he may he,rhould express his opinions in unmistakable lungnlsea I
“1 9°“mnedto m that the only alternative left, inmyyudgement‘ is the secession of South Coraline fromthe Federal Union. The Slste h“ with great unen-imity, declared that she has the right pens“! to .._code, and no power on earth can Pila'htfullv prevent it.—If, in the exercise of arbitrary power and forgetful ofthe lessons of history, the Government of the UnitedStates should sttompt coerc on, it will become our ”Lemn-duty to meetforce by force 5 “1d Whatever may bethe decision of the Convention, representing the save:reignty ofthe State-andsmenshleto no earthly tribunal,it shall, during the remainder of myAdministration 1,3carried out to the letter, regardless of any hazards thatmayfisnrround its execution.

I would also respectfully recommend a thorough ,5_organization of the militia, so as toplacethewhole mil-itsry force of theStste in a. position to be used at. theshortest notice and with the greatesteflicieney. Everyman in theState betweenthe ages of eighteen and forty.five should be well armed with the most emoisnt wea-
ns of modern warfare, and all the evsil'uble moons 91‘£33 Stuteneed for that purpose. ' ' ~
In addition to this general preparation, Iaround slso'recommend that the‘services oftenthonssnd volunteershe immediately accepted: that Vtheybe organized 'and

drilled by ofl‘icen about: by themselves, and holdthem- lselves in readiness to be called on upd'n the [lnn-teat no.
tice. ' .

With thia‘ prepnratiomor clefenégflnd with .11 the
hallowed mm'm'ies of p achievements, with our love
of lib: tux: hatred of tyranny. and with the know-
ledge thn : are contending for the snfatyof our homes
and fireside], we can confidently appeal to the Dispose:
of all human even“, and safely truqt our cause in']!!!
limping.“ ’WM. H. GIST;

Giza-NEE A L NE WB.
A}: ELnorroxEEmNG Denom—A‘New York

paper mentions that some of the Sharp politi-
licians there have invented a. new (lodge in the
way of betting. One of them, for instance,
me‘cts a man of“ the opposite party, and says,
“Who do you vote for this time‘?” The reply
is, “For -——-—, or course.” "I’ll bet. you
twenty you don’t," is the answer, “you’ll
change your mind before election day.” The
wager is unsuspectingly accept-ed, when the
betting politician goes in pursuit of another
victim. On elqotion day he will challenge
every greenhoru with whom he has made, a bet,
and each one will, as a matter of course, nob
only lose his vote but. his money also.

THE LAST IIIAN.—-That 'doleful “Last Man”
story‘is again going (ho rounds of the papers.
Seven medical student; in Cincinnati, thirty
years ago, formed a. club, and agreed to dine
once a year at a stated time. A casket, con-
taining ‘e. bottle of wine, to he drank by the last.
surviving member, was entrusted to one and
another, according toilet. They all lived and
were able to punish their liquor for seven years;
The eighth year one had dropped ofl", the ninth
year another, and finally, the other (lily, the
last surviving member dined all alone, drunk
the bottle of wine, wept to find himself a. club
of one, his companions all in the grave, and he
a. practising phyrieiun, still able to bleed~and
blister.-—Boston Post.

SAD ACCIDENT.-:—lMr. Sewcll H. Brown, civil
engineer on the Mfiryland and Delaware rail-
road, and who is a son of David Paul Brown,
Esq., of Philadelpqic, while out gunning on
the 2d instant, six miles this side of Greens-
bor'ough, on the line of the new-road, was ac-
cidentally shot, one of. the particles of which
penetrated the eye, from the etfects of which,
it is feared, hewill losethe sight. Several others
also entered various parts of his body, but
producing no very serious wounds. It was
phrely accidental, his brother, David Paul
Brown, Jr., discharging his gun at a. partridge,
not knowing that he was in that direction.

Rerunmcs NOl7 UxouArnrun.—The year in
which Mount Vernon became the property of
the Union by'the efi'orts of American women
consummated the purchase of the Grutii by the
school children of Switzerland, at a. cost of
$ll,OOO. The Crutii, near Aldorf, and the
birthplncc of Tell, is the spot where, in the
fourteenth century, three brave men entered
into a secret combination to rid the country of
its oppressors, a movementwhich soon extended
to the other cantons. The sale of this place,
dear to every Swiss, was concluded on the one
hundredth birthday of Schiller.

Tm; FASHIOSABLE Amnsmmxr AT NAPLES.—
The Times’ correspondent says : “There is a
lot of young men of fortune at Naples at the
present moment, mostly Englishmen and Amer-
icans, who amuse themselves by going out by
roll every morning to Garibaldi’s quarters
before Capua, andwith valuable gums of long
range, which they have purchased for the pur-
poSe, pick off the men at the outposts of the
royal army all day, and return to the city in
the evening to boast of the number of game
they have ‘bagged’ during the day.”

THEPRESS vsnsns THE Punt—Henry Ward
Beecher, on a recent occasion, said:—«“The
articles of thepress gofurther than the sermon,
and carry withthem really more weight, cer-
tainly where one hears three, which is an
abomination beforeGod and man. No preacher,
who is fit to preach a. sermon, is fit. to preach
more than one a day; and no man is fit to hear
more; or, if he does, he is not fitfor much else.
Sermons are like boys’ pop guns :_. however
many wads you put. in, it's the last wad that
drives the others out.”

SKULL Curs.———One of the ancient “SkullCups” of Sweden is on sale at Milwaukie, for
the benent of the widow of one of the lost on
the Lady Elgin. The Tankard is of' very fine
silver, very massive, finely chased and inscribed
and inlaid with Swedish coins and medals.—
These cups are now very rare, and it. is prob-
ably the only one in America. It is one of the
four taken to England by Sir Arlhur de Cape!
Brooke, and Francxs de Quincy says he has
seen such cups sell at one thousand’dollars.

A TITLED Omens PRoran’ron.—The London
American announces that Messrs. Howes &

Gushiug’s gran-b circus, which has been on ex-
hibition xor some time in England, will be sold
on the 17th inst. Mr. Howes. who retires
upon a large fortune acquired from his profes-
sion, purposes buying a. large estate upon the
Rhine, upon‘ which isa baronial castle. The
title accompanying the estate will give our
great American circus proprietor the title of
Baron Howes.

MODERN Dnnxlnoxs.—Beauty, like lobsters,
will epoil in time; kisses, like ice. will melt;
words are but air; love is only a. bubble, bright,
beautiful in the light of fancy—touched by the
rough reality of life it is nothing; hope, the
plaything of the hour; despair the suicide’s ex-
cuse; money, the god men worship; honesty, a
new suit. of clot-hes, worn as little as possible,
and soon out. of fashion; pride, an excellent
substitute for knowledge; honor, pistols andooifee for two. i

HowT 0 Pnocvnn GAnmALm’sAUTOGRAPH.-—-M'r. Briggs is a very enthusiastic autographcollector. He is moreover amerchant of Man-chester, England, and, wishing to"get Garibal-di’s autograph, sent. the Dictator four hundred
knapsacke complete,besides a, variety oftents,camp bedsteads and other miliiary equipments,
asking inreturn only the desired autograph.—
Garibaldi, in reply, wrote a. flattering letter ofthanks.' -

Com) WEATHER IN EnANom.—Exhfiaordinary
cold weather has been experienced in the'south
of Trance. A Paris letter, dated Oct; 19, says:
“ At. Marseilles for some days past the weatherhe‘s been very severe. At Lyons the th'exmomg.
eter has descended to zero, and the mountains
in {the neighboxhood of Villefranche and Bean-jeuare covered with snow.

HAPPY VALLEY.——A pedestrian travelerthrough the valley of Cashmere gives a. glow-
ing account of its prosperity. The soil iscul-'tivjated to the very top of the hills; roads areexcellent; handsome bungalows and gardens
meet the eye on every side; public edifices arerebuilt; and the people are everywhere busyand contented.

‘EXPLOSION AND Loss or Lam—The steamtow-boat Baltic exploded her boiler ten milesbelow Mobile a, few days ago, killing WalterWilson, the second engineer, and also the thirdengineer and four sailors. Capt. Walter Wil—-son', a. pilot, was fatally acalded, and about adoz'en.others, mostly slaves,..werq more or lessinjured.
SINGULAE RAILROAD DETEN '

tm-fin on the Staten Island I‘9“??stmaxilla”:
tamefl. Thelenves from the forests oftreesayio:
the rude of the road hadfallen upon the rail tg
such an extent that they had formed a. sli

s O

rdi‘andd’ fahsing the wheels of the 100013353;
1:; aggregamed Iche tram untxl the track could

TAB. AND Manama—Mr. James“
first mention of this singular pllnishlsxlzynst 3::ours in one of the regulations formed by Rich-
ard Cozur de Lion for the government of histr‘OOpsLyvhen about to enter .upon the secondcrueadebthatiif any one should be discovereh
committing a; robbery, he sh‘buld'be tax-red and
feathered. ’ ‘ ' p

Ax Inc’s Pawn—The Pasha of Egypt isestablisbihg, a magnificent palace built ofFrench ca‘slzirqn, hr a museum of antiquitic
to be fill'ed"iv'ithrelics of antiquity ‘fqund‘ii
Egypt, in the’ execution of which 2,600men=ar
now; employed under-the directiqii of‘Mat-iette ithe French'girchaedlb‘g‘xsf. ‘ ‘ E X‘T in A ‘sagar cured”; Hams,-

For age by [oqt26.] WM. DOCK, 112., 8; Co

PENNSYLVANIA, ss.

;°‘"'""'"""""'\ Is the name and by the authority
,3 ‘ Eof the Commonwealth of P. nnsyl-

* ”mm“! Vania, WILLIAM F. Pacxnn, Gover-
nor of the said Commonwealth:

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, In and by an act of the General.

Assembly of this Commonwealth, passed the
second day of July. A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine, entitled “An Act re-
lating to the elections of this Commonwealth,”
it is made the duty of the Governor, on the
receipt of the returns of the election of the
members of the House of Representatives of
the United States by the Secretary of theCom-
monwealth, to declare by Proclamation the
names of the persons so returned as elected in
the respective Districts.

* And Whereas, The returns of the General
Election, held on Tuesday, the ninth day of
Octoberlast, in and for the severalDistricts, for
members to serve in the House of Representa-
tives of the Congress of the United States for
the term of two years from and after thefourth
day of March next, have been}received in the
oflice of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
agreeably to the provisions of the above recited
not, whereby it appears that in the Second
District, composed of certain portions ofthe
city of Philadelphia, Edward Joy Morris has
been duly elected; in the Third District, com-
posed ofKensington and the Northern Liberties
of the county of Philadelphia, John P. Vcrree
has been duly elected ; in the Fourth District,
composed of Spring Garden, Penn District,
North Penn, Kingsessing, West Philadelphia,
Blockley, Richmond, Unincorporated Northern
Liberties, Bridesburg and Aramingo, in the
county of Philadelphia, William D. Kelley
has been duly elected; in the Fifth District,
composed of Montgomery county and Bristol
township, Upper and Lower Germantown, Up—-
per and Lower Manayunk, Frankford, Rox-
borough, Byhcrry, Lower Dublin, White Hall,
Oxford and Moreland, in the county of Phila-
delphia, William Morris Davis has been duly
elected ; in the Sixth District, composed of the
counties of Chester and Delaware, John Hick-
man has been duly elected; in the Seventh Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of Bucksrand
Lrhigh, Thomas B. Cooper has been duly
elected; in the Eighth District, composed of
the county of Berks, Sydenham E. Ancena
has been duly elected ; in the Ninth Dis-
trict, composed of the‘ county of- Lancas-
ter, ThaddeusStcvens has been duly elected 5
in the Tenth District, composed of the
counties of Lebanon, Dauphin, Snyder and
Union, and the township of Lower Mahanoy,
in the county of Northumberland, JohnW. Kil-
linger has been duly elected; in the Eleventh
District, composed ofthe counties of Schuyl-
kill and Northumberland, except- Lower Muha-
noy township, James 11. Campbell has been
duly elected ; in the Twelfth District, composed
of the counties of Montour, Columbia, Luzerne
and Wyoming, George W. Scranton has been
duly elected ; in the Thirteenth District, com-
posed ot‘ the counties ofNorthampton, Monroe,
Carbon, Pike and Wayne, Phillip Johnson has »
been duly elected ; in the Fourteenth District,
composed. of the counties of Susquehanna,
Bradford and Tioga, GalushaA. Grow has been
duly elected; in the Fifteenth District, com»
posed of the counties of Sullivan, Lycoming,
Clinton, Centre, Mifliin und Potter, James T.
Hatches been duly elected; in the Sixteenth
District, composed of the counties of York,
Cumberland and Perry, JosephBailey has been
duly elected; in the SeventeenthDistrict, com-
prised of the counties of Adams, Franklin, Ful-
ton, Bedford and Juniata, Edward M’Phcrson
has been duly_ elected ; in the Eighteenth
District, composed of the counties of Somerset,
Gambria, Blair and Huntingdon, Samuel '8:
Blair has been duly elected; in the Nineteenth
District, composed of the counties of West-
mjoreland, Armstrong and Indians, John Covode
has been duly elected; in the Twentieth Dis-
trict, » composed of the counties of Fayette,
Greene and Washington, Jesse Lazenr has been
ddlyelected; in the Twenty-first District, com-
posed of the‘eounty of Allegheny, except that
'pirt which lies northeast 6f theOhio andnorth:
west of the Allegheny, JamesK. Moorhead has
biicn duly elected; in the Twentyesecond Dis-
trict, composed oi‘ Butler county and that part

(of‘- Allegheny county not included in the
:.Twenty-first District; Robert M’Knight has
teen duly elected; in' the Twenty-third Dis~
trict, composed of the counties of Beaver, Law-
rehce and Mercer. John W. Wallace has been
duly elected; in the Twenty-fourth District,
composed of thoconntics‘ of Venango, Warren,
MiKean, Clear-field, Jcfi’er'son, Forest, Elk and
Clarion, John Patton has been duly elected;
in the Twenty-fifth District-{complied of the
counties ‘of Erie and Crawford, Elijah Babbitt.
has been duly elected.

_And Merca3,_Certain returns have beenre-
ceived at the office of the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth of the votes castin the First Con-
gressional'Di'strict for' Member of Congress,
certifying that at the election aforesaid John
M.'Butl'erreceived eight thousand five hundred
and eighty-one tvotes, William E. Lehman re-'

ceived eight thoussnd three hundred an eighty-
three votes, and Edward King received two

thcéusand and fifty-seven votes:
And Whereas. It has been judicially ascer-

tained that said returns include a false, forged
and fabricated return of the votes cast in the
Fourth Ward part of the First Congressional
District: 1

4nd Whereas, lThereturn judgefrom the said
Eot'irth ward has been duly convicted in the
Codi-t of Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and
for the city and county of Philadelphia for the
criminal substitution of said false, forged and
fabricated return. in lieu of the trueand correct.
one : .

. And Whereas, ,By the true return, Certified
from the Prothonotery’s oflice of the Court of
Common Pleas in and for the city and county
of Philapelphia, it appears that at the electien
aforesaid William E. Lehman received eight
_thouqend five hundred andfift-y ninevotes; John
M. Butlerreceived eight thousand four hundred
aged-Etwenty-seven votes; ml. Edinrd ‘Kihg ré--
aéived mo thousand and forty-rein vote's':

genuine returns, that William E. Lehman was
duly chosen at the election aforesaid a lumber
of the House of Representatives of the United
States for'the First Congressional Dietrictv
eom'posed of Southwark, Moyamensing, Pas"
sayunk, in the county of Philadelphia, and
Cedar, Lombard, Spruce and New Market
Wards, in the city of Philadelphia:

Now Tnnmzronn, I have issued this Procla-
motion, hereby publishing and deciaring that,
William E. Lehman. Edward Joy Morris;, John
P. Verree, WilliamD. Kelley: William Morris
Davis, John Hickman, Thomas D. Cooper, Sy-denham E. Anemia, Thaddeus Stevens, JohnW. Killinger, James 11. Campbell. George W.
Scranton, Philip Johnson, Galusha A. Grow,
James T. Hale, JosephBailey. Edward M’Pher-
son, Samuel S. Blair, John Covode, Jesse' La-
zenr.'James K. Moorheod, Robert M’Kuightl
John W. Wallace, John Patton and Elijah Bab.
bin have been returned as duly elected in the
several districts before mentioned as Reprc~
sentativee in the Congress of the United States
for the term of two years, to 'cnmmence from
and after the fourth day of March next.
Gix en under my Hand and the Great Seal of

the State at. Harrisburg, this eighth day of
November, in the year of ourLord one thou—-
sand eight hundred and sixty, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-fifth. '

' WM F. VPACKER.By the Governor,
WM. M. Hmsmm,

Secretary of the Commonwealziz
nov9vwlt&d3t

Huntsman} BANK,
.

Nov 8, 1880.THE Dlrectors of this Bank declared to-
day a.dividend offive percent. for the [sat six months_payable on demand. J. W. WEIR, Cashier.nolo-d3t. ‘

ITW’VILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT ‘VILL PAY YIN?

TO

ÜBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! 3..
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! I !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
.

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE
ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOQDS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—-IIAVING SECURED
AIIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A BIT OR. NO SALE.

oct6-d4m

DRIED BEEF—An extralot ofDRIEDBEEF just received by
PO9 WM. DOCK, IL,5: CO.

H A T O H & C 0. ,

S H I P A G E N T 8
AND ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS Ix
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBAUG'O AND 0161125-

novG-dfim ‘

(FRANBERRIES—A very Sfiperior lot
at [oct26.] WM. DOCK, m, .3; cos

MESSRS. c H'ICKERING & 00.
‘ EAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE .

GOLD'M E D A L 3
_ m mm

MECHANICS’ FAIIR,‘ BOSTON,
HELD TEE PREGEDIKG WEEK,

0 VER SIXTY GOMPETITORS.’
Warm-dom for the cnchmuNG PIANOS, atHarris-

burg. at 92 Market street,
0c23-tf w. KNOCHE’S mvsm sronn.

K ELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
A ”ta find anything In t]. vny of Perfumery.

WEDDING and Visiting Cards,
‘ SCHEHTEB’S Bookstore.

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just received, and receiving, at JONES’STORE, Mer-

ket Street. Harrisburg. a.most beautiful Stock ofall kinds
of DRY GOODS from Philadelphia and NewYork, which
will be sold Uluapfor Cash Buyer: will do themselves
justice by ca. fling. Carpets, Oil-cloth, Blankets, Rugs,
Matting, he. Just receiving, Cloaks, Arabian StyleTalmas. Bw. och-lmdis _

WANTED—S,OOO pounds OLD 00P-PER, for which we will pay the very highest:
mam-lieglprice in club, at the ’ EAGLE WORKS.

no . m

H AVANA ORANGES I 1 z
A prime lot justreceived by

ocBo. WM. DOCK, JR, .2 Co

R E M 0 V AL.
JOHNW. GLOVER. -

MERCHANT TAILOR:
Husremovgdto

60 MARKET STREET:
Where he will be pleased to see all his friends.

oats-Mt '

])RIED PARED PEACHES, Dried
BLchl‘anAßEn pEéOglgisédnfiied APPLES, Dried

‘ .9 ’us I y
oet26_

“ME ” wn. noon, 15,85co,

HUMPH R E Y ’S
‘ V . 89101110

HOMEOPA TEI0 REMEDIES,
for stile at KELLER’S Drug Eton,

TOY-BOOKS Of an enaléss VMQW,'for
the Inuwmpnt ugly: ipstrmfion of our little0119!, a

SOEIEFI'EK’SBookmx-o; ‘l. ,

ELLER’SDRUGCSTORE ié$ll9 place
’* to buy Domestié M'e‘dfcines‘ '

Summon!) no Be Home you Arrenprmo ro
POISON.—At the present Elgin (C. W.) Assizes,
a men nomed'John Murdough wascharged with
udminisaering poison to his wife with intentto
kill her. Thej n‘y found him guilty, and the
judge sentenced him to be hung on the 22d ’of
December.

. The wife has recovered from the'
poisonvndmlnlßl-ered by bet-husband, «and is
now inpretty good health._ ‘ ' -

Dmrnnnn.-+This disease,-,it is‘ stated, is 'still
prevailing to an? alarming extent in the eastern
part of Allegheny county, and in the western
part of Washington county. Md. Many per—-
sons hnvo died, and in one instance an entire
family, consisting of father, mother and three
children, have been swept away in a few hours
after being attacked.

Hoors AND Wmsnr.—There was something
of a. “setback” administered to the young man
on an excursion bout, who, in making his way
through the crowd, ventured to remark that
“hoops took up too mushroom”. “Not so much
as whisky,” repiied a. port- young miss in the
assemblage. ‘

FROM RICHMOND 'ro HAMPTON IN A BALLOON.
Professor Wells left Richmond in hisballoon,
Mount Vernon. on Saturday evening lost, at. a
quarter before four o’clock, and at six o’clock
landed on Mr. Henry Smith's farm, near
Hampton, Va., thus making the distance of
ninety miles in two hours and 0. quarter.

HEAVY Whereas—lt. is estimated that at least
$lOO,OOO changed hands inBoston on the defeat
of Mr. Burlingame, Republican. The betting
was largely on his electiou,'five to one being
risked in numerous instances. The “fusion”
men won both a great victory and a large “pile”
of money.

TxmunroAL.——Mr. Joseph Proctor, one of
our American tragedians, has c-xmpleted a
most successful engagement in Bolton, Eng,
and proceeds to Preston previous to his return
to London, where he is engaged to player. one
of the theatres.

WON‘T “ SWEEP—The Southern medical
students in New‘York had a meeting on Wed-
nesduy to decide whether they should withdraw
instantly from the college of that city. The
meeting, however, adjourned without coming
to any conclusion. '

SENATOR. Toomns WITH A Comma—lt is
stated that Senator .Tooxnbs wore in the streets
of Columbus, 021., on Saturday last, a blue
cocknde, presented to him by some of the
Montgomery ladies. while he was in that. city.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
The Secession Movement.

MOBILE, A]a., Nov. 9
A battalion of cavalry is about organizing.

Its services are to be ofl'emd to the Governorof
the State. . '

NEW Onmmxs, Nov. 9
Placards are posted about the streets culling

a Convention of those in favor of organizizing
a corps of Minute Men.

Burning of the Clarendon Hotel at Buf-
falo, New York—Loss ofLife—The loss
$120,000. > _

, BUFFALO, Nov. 10.
The main building of the Clarendon Hotel

was destroyed by fire this morning.
A man was killed by jumpingfrom the fourth

story window to the ground.
Anotherwas burned to death. It is rumored

that four servants wereburned to death ; also,
that several strangers .are missing.

The loss on the building is $90,000, and the
total loss on the building, furniture. and drug
store $120,000. Insurance $50,000.

Fire at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 10

The extensive saw will of M. & L. Glenn, in
the Seventeenth ward, with a. large quantisy
of lumber, was entirely destroyed by fire last
night? Loss 3580.000, which is partially in-
sure . '

—-—‘—_

From Mexico.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 0.

Mexican advices say that Murquesa, with
5,000 men, had occupied Queretaro.

The Liberals had seized $lOO,OOO of the
Church plate.

Vessels Ashore.
BUFFALO, Nov. 10.

Six schooners went ashore. at Oakville, Can-
ada, during the gale last night.

NEW YORK. Nov. 10
The schooner G. D. Shannon, from Boston

for Philadelphia, inhallast, is ashore south of
Squan. No lives were lost.

Sailing of Steamers.-
NEW YORK, Nov. 10

The steamship Fulton, for Southampton and
anre, sailed at noon, with 70 passengers and
$185,000 in specie. .

The steamer Vigo. for Liverpool, carries out
1:20 passengers, and a trifling amount of we-
we.

Nam mimetiifiemmta.
JOHN C. HEENAN’S-

RECEPTION FESTIVAL
AT BRANT’SHALL. HARRISBURG-g ONTHURS-

' DAY EYENING,» NOVEMBER 15TH.‘
' Upon whienoceesjeu he will be assisted by

AARON JONES, of London,
' - . = . anQNED PRICE, of Boston.
The arrangements will be conducted upon the most

unexccptionable Principles, and will be found‘in every
respect worthy o thepatronage of the elite It is the
intention of the management of the Fentivel to present
as nearly as possible,the INTERNATIONAL OONTEIT
between Messrs. SAYERS and HEENA’N, at Parabo-
rongh, England April 17. Inwhichthe principals will
give their MANDY MEETINGS, 8,0 THAT LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN OF? THIS CITY cen witness the
EXCITING AND GHIVALBIG EMULA'I'IONS between
the knights end champions of the 24 feet space.

The object of this Fete. independent of conferring e.
well-merited compliment to therecipient oftheovation,
is toallow thatportion of thecommunity who have never
seen e. struggle for superiority of science or strength
between opponents" an opportunity of witnessing the
modus operandi incident to such events, void ofthe un-
pleasant featnres that too often are attendant upon a
personal encounter.

THE CHAMPION AND HISFRIENDS will appear in
the same costume and display the same colors (afee
simile of the handkerchief is givenebove,) as were _em-
ployed at the meeting in England.Mr. JOHN D. REENA’N ILL PEBSONABLY AP-
PEAR IN THE CONTEST.

All the movements and preliminary arrangements, and
the entire management on oath sides will FAITHFULLY
REPRESENT THE GREAT CONTEST as it took place
in England on the11th of April last, with thereal colors,
kc. .

Besides this interestingportrayal oftheGreat Nnticmu
Battle, Mr. Heennn will sustain the onset of theseveral
eminent professors in a series of Sparring Scenes of a.
chute and scientific character.

V The performances will be enlivened by an EXCEL.
LENT BAND OF MUSIC.

.

To give additional eclat to this most Imposing Ind
novel entertainment, an engagement he: been eflected
with MONS. GREGOIRE, THE MODERN HERCULES
whose astonishing feats ,0" Strength “N We wonder of
both the OLD AND NEW WOR_LD. Ind acknowledged
by all who have witnessed his miraculous exert-incl, to
be the STROh GEE! MAN IN THE WORLD!

The most efl‘eetive measures hue been madeto secure
good orderby the management. -

Doors open at”, commencingat 8.
Tickets 50 cents;

.Reserved _'Front Seats for Ladies and Gentlemen ne-
compmying them; non—Mt

BUBLIHGTON HEBRING .1
hazelnut. received by

‘ ' WM. 12003, JIL, a: 00


